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$5,000 Goal Set 
For Israel Drive 

A campaign to raise $5,000 for 
the upbuilding of religious and 
educational institutions in Israel. 
which are truced beyond their ca
pacity by the influx of thousands 
of new citizens, was insti~ted at 
Yeshiva University on Sunday, 
February 27. The drive, under the 
direction of Joseph Kelman '48 
and Jerry Keisman, is sponsored 
by the Student Councils of the 
Seminary, ,Teachers Institute, and 
College. 

A quota of $5.00 per student was 
set by · the chairmen in order to 
realize the total set for Yeshiva. 
The money will go directly to 
Israel, where it will be channeled 
for religious kibbutzim and edu
cational projects. 

The drive, which is being con
ducted under the slogan "give and 
keep on giving" will last until 
after the Passover recess. 

Expressing the hope that stu
dents will respond generously, 
Mr. Keisman stated, "The need at 
present is great, for extra hun
dreds of Jewish boys, and girls 
who must be cared for, crowd 
Israel's religious institutions. 

I.R.S. Shows Film 
On Atomic Control 

The International Relations 

Society met on Tuesday evening, 

March 2, in room 405, where slides 

were presented on "Problems of 
International Control" as con
cerns atomic energy, under the 
narration 6f Melvin Bunim '50. 

Mr. Bunim discussed the counter 
United States and U.S.S.R. pro
posals for establishing a U.N. con
trol system for the atom bomb 
and for outlawing the bomb. 

After the slides, Dr. Aaron Mar
galith, acting chief librarian and 
associate professor of Political 
Science at Yeshiva, addressed the 
group. Be urged better relations 
between leaders in the Social and 
Physical Sciences. 

Y idtiva Debaters 
Plan T earn Tours 

Debating chairman Boris Rac
kovsky revealed the debating 
plans for his eight-man team. On 
the fl,rst tour, which will be held 
on March 14 and 15, the Yeshiva 
debaters will encounter West 
Point, Albany State Teachers, 
Vassar, Syracuse, and Rochester. 

The second and third tours will 
be conducted simultaneously. Ye
shiva .will debate against New 
,Haven State Teachers, Tufts, 
Boston University, John Hopkins, 
Temple University, and Anna.polis. 

The eight men, who will be 
split into sub-teams, are: C. 
Bahn, B. Ducoff, S. 0 lazer, A. 
Sokolow, L. Lauer, A. Hollander, 
J. Yoshor, and B. Rackovsky. 

Congrats! 
The Commentator, its editors 

and staff, join the student ~ 
in extending a hearty Ma.zel TCSV 
to Dr. and Mrs. Sydney B. Hoenig 
on the birth of a son. and to Alvin 
Predman '48 on his engagement 
to Miss, Molly Trachtman. 
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Mr. Louis Levine 

Y.U. Concert Held 
Mar. 8 In Carnegie 

The annual "all-star concert" 

of the Council of Organizations 

for Yeshiva University was held 

Tuesday evening, March 8 at Car

negie Hall, it was announced 

by Louis Levine, national chair

man. Proceeds of the concert, 

which included liturgical music, 

aperatic selections and insttru

mentalists, go to equipping a 

science re...~ch laboratory at Ye

shiva University. 

Harry Hershfield, humorist and 

raconteur, served as master of 

ceremonies. 

:.c. Prof. Talks Professors Outline 
On Kahal Growth 
~:.:: 7.1,:h ~~f ::, Pre-Med Program 
oie~y, held on February 19, at the • 

Jewish Museum, Dr. Hyman B. 

Grinstein. Associate Professor of 

Jewish History and Registrar of 

T .I., read a paper in a symposium 

on "The Study of American Jew

ish History: Its Problems and 

Methods." Dr. Grinstein's parti

cular topic was "The Community 

and Social Aspects." 

"Whereas the European kahal 
aided its members in several 
ways," stated Dr. Grinstein, "the 
American synagogue kahal failed 
to satisfy the social needs of its 
members. In addition, the old 
social groupings were soon des
troyed and a single membership 
grouping became the common 
method of affiliation. This alien
ated the poorer classes with the 
result that many Jews were forced 
out of the synagogue-ka.haL" 

"Many Jews began to turn to 
Hevrot, which became kehilot in 
themselves, with many of the ac
tivities of the old kahal taken 
over and even enhanced. Tnese 
hevra-kehilot created a very fine 
social setting, wherein members 
could find social expression." 

Drs. Eli Levirie and Meyer Atlas of the-Chemistry and Biology 
Department$ of Yeshiva, respectively, addressed a meeting· of the. 
Pre-Med Society on Monday, February 28, on the problems facing the. 
pre-med student. 

In opening the discussion, Dr. Levine suggest.ed that the pre-med 
student take the complete four year course in chemisµ-y, and that, to 
facilitate matters, the college should lessen the burden of required 
courses for these students. 

Yeshiva, T .I. Plan 
Purim Gala Parties 

Festivities are now being ar
ranged by the Students' Organiza
tino of Yeshiva, for the forthcoill
ing PUrim Chagiga on the evening, 
of March 14, announced Sol 
Pooupko '49, director of the affair. 

He further urgecf the students 
,to consider entering . chemistry 
graduate schools - and d e n t al 
schools, as An alternative to m,edi
cine, in which case - their four 
years of chemistry ·would prove 
invaluable. 

"Don't get into medicine V{ith 
the sole aim of making money:" 
said Dr. Atlas, in critJclztng the 
attitude of m~ pre-med stud
ent.a. 

Dr. Meyer Atlas 

"Your attitude should be one 
which hopes to produce advances 

Frosh, Jrs. Pick 
Class Presidents 

"Many Jews, however, finding 
that the Jewish community, as 
such, be it the synagogue-kahal 
or the hevra-kahal, could not 
satisfy their needs, turned to the 
larger gentile public and merged 
with it," declared Dr. Grinstein. 

Beginning shortly after the 
reading of the Megilla.h, the pro
gram. introduced by a Purim meal, 
will feature two dramatic per
formances. The first, entitled 
"Metamorphosis-A Modern Meg
illah," will re-enact the life of a 
Yeshiva student froin his enroll
ment tmtil his Semichah examina
tion, with Roshee Hayeshiva tak
ing prominent parts. The seco:nd 
will feature a.n open session of the 
Dormitory I Committee, entitled 
"Dormitory Committee in Action, 
or Let Them Eat cake." in the medical field. through .,.f",e-_ ---

On March 1, special elections 
for officers of the lower Fresh
man and the lower Junior classes 
were held. In the Freshman 
presidential race, Arthur Taub 
defeated Barry Eckstein, 19-10. 
For the vice-presidency, Milton 
Schubin was victorious over Leon 
Kastenbaum by a vote of 21-9. 
Both elected officers are gradu
atef¼0f T.A. 

In the JUnior elections, Ludwig 
Nadelmann defeated Ismar Llf
schitz and Alfred Roth. The first 
ballot read Nadelmann 10, Roth 
8, Lifschitz 5. Second tally proved 
Nadelmann victor, 11-10 over 
Roth. Marcus Brener won the 
vice-presidency from Zebulan 
Charlop, a write-in candidate, 
12-9. 

Mr. Nadelmann represented his 
class in Student Council last 
semester. Mr. Brener is a new
comer to Council. 

Masmid Seeks Ads 
ToMeet '49Quota 

In a special move to stimulate 

lagging interest in ad-raising for 

the Masmid, Yeshiva's annual 

magazine is offering a twenty 

per cent commission on all ~els. 

the editor, Matthew Katz '49, an

nounced. The Masmid has an ad

vertising quota of $2,500. 

The literary section of the Mas

mid '49, consisting of articles and 

essays of J ew1sh interest, has al

ready gone to press. All informal 

pictures, both of clubs and indi

viduals, will be taken in the next 

two weeks. 

Chem, Math Clubs 
Conduct Lectures 

Prof. EU Levine delivered a lec
ture on "The Femaie Sex Hor
mone" at the last chemistry-club 
meeting on Wednesday, February 
23. 

Dr. Levine pointed out that the 
ancients had a hazy theory which 
led to the discovery of the hor
mones in the body of man and 
animal. He also showed how two 
Jews, Asher and Zondik, were 
greatly responsible in discovering 
the hormone which directly led 
to the opening of the new sciehce, 
endocrinology. 

At a meeting of the Yeshiva 
University Math Club, held on 
Feb. 21, Joseph Gold '49, delivered 
a lecture on the subject of "Vec
tor Algebra." 

Following the talk, a schedule 
of student-lectures for this term 
was drawn up. The meeting was 
closed with the community sing
-ing of the newly-composed Math 
club Hymn "You Are My Cosine, 
My Only Cosine." 

Dr. Lehrman To Speak 
On Jews In Literature 

Professor Charles Lehrman. of 

the University of Lausanne, 

Switzerland, will address the 

French Club on "The Jew In 

Literature and Jewish Literature." 
The meeting will take place on 
Wednesday, March 9, at· 8:30 P.M. 
in the Dorm social hall. 

The speaker ls a prominent per
sonality 1n world literature, and 
the author of numerous books. 

Many original unscheduled fea
tures may also be expected at the 

' affair, which is open to the mem~ 
bers of all branches of the insti
tution. 

The T. I. Purim Chagiga.h will 
be staged Wednesday morning, 
March 16, announced Zvi Beitner 
'51, T. I. president. 

Purim Brochure, 
P'raki111 Issued 

Rabbi Irwin Gordon, chairman 
of the Community Program Of
fice, reported that a new Purim 
Brochure, . containing many sug-

search.'' 

Dr. Atlas stated that, although 
the minimum biology require
ments are general biology and one , 
term of comparative anatomy, 
courses in embryology, anatomy/ 
physiology, and genetics can be· 
of great value. He further warned 
against the practice of taking 
only chemistry and biology, and 
advised the students to register 
also for physics and mathematics. 
He stressed the value of extra-
curricular activities as training 
for the leadership, which a. doc
tor should assume in his commun
ity. 

gestions for original Purim pro- A di v· IG 
grams, has been published by the U 0• ISU8 rOUJJ 
Joint Committee for Co-ordinated 
Community Service. This pam- Stages Film Forum 
phlet is the second o~. its kind, On Wednesday evening, March 
following the Tu B'Shvat issue. 2, the audiovisual society of Ye-

The Community Service has also shivs. University presented a. com
published its third issue of preheµsive film forum to a stu
P'rakim, a monthly service jour- dent audience in Riets. hall. "One 
na1 printed for the benefit of World," a ~ deallng With the 
Yeshiva grads. They contain future effectiveness of the atom 
ideas and ~estions from rabbis bomb and "Boundary Lfnes:• a 
situated from coast to coast and surreallstic ftlni treatment of the 
include articles on JeWUL'1 com- problem of intolel'BDce were the 
munity organization, rell~ous in- two springboards for audience. 
stitutions. and the orthodox life discussions. 
in general 1n the United States. Under the leadership of Sidney 

~ 

Among the plans for the future Pleskin, director of the ~udlo-
is the founding of a nat*onal or- visual society of Yeshiva Unlver
thodox men's association by the stty, the students were invited, 
Service. after ,each film. to offer their com-

The first publication of P'rakim · · ments, criticisms and ideas. 
featured a section devoted t.o Preceding the films and the 
Chanuka and suggestions to par- dlsctission period, Mr. Plesldn 
ent.s and • congregation leaders rendered a talk on, the: function 
concerning the celebration of the and future ot audloVisual edu~
hollday. The second presented an tion. · Be explained that' the ef
introductton to the new Audio- fectiveness of audlovlsual ~meth
visual Education Service of the . ods · were due -to the ·. s)'nchrblllc 
university and the story of the utmmtton of two senses· and -the 
Orthodox RabblD.lcal Oouncll of translation of . ideas ~. we>rds • 
greater Boston. to animated forms. 
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Your Quota Is Nee~ 
For the first time since the establishment of the Jewish 

State, Yeshiva University has launched a drive for the benefit 
of religious institutions in Israel. Undoubtedly, this campaign 
should be supported by every student of the University, be
cause each one of us . shares the moral responsibility of 
strengthening the cause of religion in the Jewish homeland . . 
This does not imply that we advocate the establishment of a 
theocracy in Israel. It merely means that we wish to see a 
flourishing of the centers of learning and of religious settle
ments, which we consider a true expression of the Jewish 
spirit. 

The Commentator, therefore, appeals to all students to 
bring in their $5 quota so that the $5,000 goal will be achieved. 
No holiday lends itself better than Purim to asking your 
family and friends for contributions for a drive which in it• 
self reflects the traditional Purim custom of helping those 
who nee.d it most. 

A Service For The Jewish Community 
Stepping out in a new direction, Yeshiva University has 

of late concerned itself ;with the aspect of Cpmmunity organi
zation and the coordination of the orthodox forces in this 
country. At the end of last year, the School of Community 
Administration and Education was established and shortly 
afterwards the office of Community Program was founded. 
Under the direction of Rabbi Irwin Gordon, himself a Yeshiva 
graduate. it has done, so far, a fine job on behalf of traditional 
Judaism. Especially, w.e like to commend the publication of 
the monthly magazine "P'rakim" which is a helpful guide for 
Rabbis in t'heir endeavour to advance the concepts and ideals 
of orthodoxy. While fit for the needs of our present-day so
ciety, it reflects a non-compromising attitude towards the 
predominant tendencies of a diluted Judaism. 

Another intetesting publication, issued by the same office, ·· 
incooperation with the U.O.O.J.C. and the Rabbinical Council 
of America, is a series of programs for Men's Club activi
ties. Whereas up to now, those activities were greatly handi
capped by the lack of adequate material, it is to be hoped 
that the aforementioned programs will highly contribute to 
improve the social functions of die synagogue and community. 

_The Commentator· welcomes the new publications and 
wishes them a great deal of success. 

Purim Reflections 
The Jews in the Yiddish communities had a folk-saying. 

"Purim," they snorted, "is a holiday just as fever is a sick
ness." Try to figure tlt,at out. It's sort of reversible. If you 
a.gee that piffling fever is a real sickness, you're welcome to 
Purim as a holiday. If fever. to you. is no sickness. then you 
lose Purim. 

Through that adage the Jews are making a wry face at 

Purim. They could never take their Purim seriously. It was 
incongruous to whoop it up when you were worried about be
ing bashed by your neighbor. Celebrate a deliverance in Persia 
when your kid gets stoned on his way to "cheder"? Not easy. 

But the Jews celebrated anyways. They had a lot to be 
unhappy about, but they made Purim their happiest day: 
They drank as they never drank. They masqueraded, put on 
skits and, if they were students, kidded their rebbi. (He had 
to take it; the Custom said so.) It was fun. 

Our Purim of 5709 is the gayest Purim ever (except 
maybe for that very first one.) We've a state I For two thou
sand Purims we had no state. There are no smirks, no doubts 
this year : this is a real and wonderful Puritn. We are thank-
ful for it. J. Y. 
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NewStepln Y. U. 's Groq}th 
By Eli Horowitz 

Any student who has lived in 
the dormitory for the past few 
years will remember the weird 
noises emanating from one of the 
dorm rooms at about 3:30 A.M. 
If one traced these noises to their 
source, he would have found a 

"familiar student obscured by heaps 
of Martian-llk.e recording appara
tus. This was Sidney Pleskin. 

Today Mr. Plesldn is a candi
date for his Doctorate at Colum
bia. University. He also directs 
educational programs for a New 
York City radio station. He is 
therefore well-qualified to head 
the newly created Audio-Visual 
Service, an integral part of the 

• Yeshiva University Community 
Service Program. 

Experimental results indicate 
that the learning process acquires 
greater efficiency when more than 
one sense is stimulated. Working 
under this principle, many of the 
universities in the United States 
have adopted audio-visual tech
niques such as slides, films, re
cordings, etc. as standard pro
cedure in their curriculum. Ye
shiva University, recognizing the 
potentialities of these methods 
has adopted them to its Commun
ity Service Program. 

At regUlar intervals the Audio
Visual Newsletter 1s sent out to 
Jewish Communities tb!oughout 
the United States. This newslet
ter contains information regard
ing the establishment of audio
visual projects and their imple-

menta.tions as ·a part of these 
comm.unity social ;anq. religious or
ganization. Reviews ' of the latest 
films of Jewish interest are also 
included in this newsletter. The 
films are evaluated by a commit
tee including such eminent com
munity leaders as Prof. · Samuel 
K Mirsky, Rabbi David, Mirsky, 

Rabbi Moses Tendler, and Rabbi 
Irwin Gordon. Films are supplied 
for this review by agreem¢t with 
a large New York Film Corpora
tion. 

The Audio-Visual Service ls a.t 
present experimenting in its lab
oratory in Graduate Hall with 
its own slides, recordings, and 
films which it will soon release 
for community consumption. In 
this type of work many Yeshiva 
students have offered their serv
ices and are at present learning 
new techniques 1n script-writing, 
dramatics, and the use of audio
visual equipment. 

The student councU-~has taken 
an active part in this type of edu
cation by instituting the Film 
Council which in cooperation 
with Mr. Pleskin 1s organizing 
weekly Film Forums. The stu
dents got their first taste of these 
forums last week and, it 1s this 
reporter's view, that it was a 
pleasant one. 

Sidney Pleskin has come a long 
way from his modest quarters 1n 
the dormitory, and he still has a 
long way to go. (Let's all help 
him along.) 

---~------------------------------------ ·, 
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Murray William Gross: Still 

wondering over his untimely grad

uation, Murray, a January grad
uate, now spends all his days try
ing to figure out how he did it. 

A former president and founder 
of Tertulla, he was also one of 
Doc's favorite · swimming instruc
tors--always swimming away from 
work. ~ a history major he 
claims that the subject had a 
Brodyning effect on him. 

Known as the boy with the per
petual smile, he is considered one 
of Boro Park's most eligible bach
elors <of art). Using this port
able equipment, Murray forsees a 
bright future. Perhaps, he may 
even supplant Mr. Young. 

David Halpern: Doody, . the 
wavy haired sales manager of 
the Coop, whose hair is rapidly 
waving him good-bye, is doing a 
record breaking business there; 
Victor, that is. 'One of the steady 
members of the Bedford Avenue 
Brigade, he sometimes takes his 
business elsewhere. He has for
saken a ~ future amidst the 
flelrls of Balsam and Lilies. He 
1s the only living member of room 
213, the others being incapacitated 
physically and/or mentally. Al
though quite busy with his extra
curricular activities, he has found 
time to compile an honors aver
age 1n college. In the Yeshiva de
partment he ls one of the mem
bers of Rev. Lipschitz's c~ who 
claima seniority rights. 

Abraham Birscbprung: For
merly a rabbi of the old school, 
at present a professor in the "1New 
School of Socla1 Research." this 

eclectic, peripatetic scholar has 
tasted freely c.,f the fruits of 
Brody, Litman, Margalith, and 
J.B. and has found them "sweet 
to the palate." 

Gastronomical disorders result
ing from overindulgence, however, 
have induced him to embark on 
an extended periOd of fasting, to 
last until the June redemption. 

A "masmid" by temperament, 
he supplements "shiurim" with lab 
sessions, and Saturday Eva-Dings 
generally find this Adam strug
gling with the philosophical sec
ret.s of Genesis at his garden in 
Brooklyn. He has attributed this 
interest in the oommon laws to his 
juristic ambitions. 

Albert Hollander~ Chief prober . 
into the secrets of Commentator 
files, and addicted to reading 
press releases, Al 1s the gift of 
the Yeshiva of Crown Heights 
and of T.A. to the Yeshiva Col
lege. An ardent book reviewer, 
he shares "The Viewpoint" of the 
Young Israel, in which organiza
tion he formerly served as a. 
leader. 

Proud owner of a mustache 
whloh graces bJs face at half
mast, th1s blue-blooded Burack
rat majors in hlst.ory and psycho
logy, and occasionally dabbles in 
debating. 

Ell Borowits: A successful ex
ample of synthesis, Yeshiva style, 
Gilbert and SUllivan Horowitz 
polished up the handle so care
fully that now he is master
prestdent, that ts-of Rabbi Shat
zkes' cl.a.M and a member of the 
S.O.Y. A one-ttme president of 
the Dramatic Soclety~ El1 found 

. ' . :·-

Maybe 

I',n 
Wr~ng 
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By Joseph Yosbor " 
(Eclitor's Note: ·~- · Yoshor sµb".' . 

mitted the following as· an edi-. 
torial The Oovetning Board de
cided that in certain respects tt 
did not represent its. opinion and 
is printing it as an iµdlvidual • 
opinion.) 

The student councils . of the 
Univ~ty•s three main · schools/, 
have announced the opening of a1

' . 

money-raising campaign for Is- ;' 
raeH "religious and educational in
stitutions.'' It is an all-University · 
drive In which Sem.tnary~ Tea~h
ers Institute and Yeshiva.· College 
men are urged to assume a. vol
untary obligation of flve dollars. 

No one will gainsay the import
ance of the cause. A common
wealth based · on the ~ptures 
we trust, must eventual]y" evolve 
from the present semi-secular 
government. The citizenry ' of 
Israel will surely grow to desire 
the divine beneftcience of theo
cracy. The people t.o whom the 
Lord Almighty revealed His Torah 
will doubtless re~ that sense 
of "specialness" which, through · 
the ages, girded them to live. un
like the nations of the world. 

The rellgious schools, colonies 
in Israel and the synagogues all 
help toward hastentng theocracy. 
They influence Israeli· Jews to 
pious living and raise the pres- · 
tige of Torah among the indlifer
ent. Jmmig,-ation into Israel 
swamped these institutions and 
inflated their budgets; they need 
money quickly. Yeshiva Univers_ity 
men are undertaking a religious 
duty of high order; they are con~ 
tributing to Torah and theocracy. 

the lure of Yeshiva's stage too 
strong to be resisted, ·and re
turned after a. year's · exile in 
Yeshivath Chaim Berlin and 
N.Y.U. to portray a psycho
meshugga instructor at last sem
ester's University night. 

An accomplished golfer - he 
knows which side of the club , is 
the handle-Ell has no trouble 
with finding things to do in his 
spare time. There's a woman in 
his life, he admits rea.dlly-his 
mother. 

Henry Bosbander: A vociferous 
rabbi-to-be, and already an . ac
complished Jewish philosopher 
and sennontzer, oh Henry, who 
saw the light of day in an EVal 
hour 1n Boro Park and Blossomed 
in Bensonhurst, gave up his tenure 
in Rabbi Lifschltz's class ~ 
came to roost as a 5olov:~.1t-c1ifc1t. 
Aside from his invest~atlons into 
extraneous materials, (Chulin to 
the uninitiated) Hosha.nder studies 
the Rishonim with the Talmud as 
a commentary. 

Henry; who ls a Hapoel Hami
zrachi-ite, a math major, and a 
case-in-point for his psych prof, 
dJdn't reach his full ~ture . wi
tll he made an S.O.Y. 'of himself 
by his election as ~ prexy~ · 

Ma«hew Kats: This editor ot ,. 
the Masmld spends the bett.er . 
part of his dat.es trying t.o per- . 
suade people t.o contribute .to the 
kitty. He can usually .be fOW>.d 
dodging the Petitions · Oommttt&, 
who fol.ind out that he ts operat
ing a. ham station 1D . OrOwn 
Heights. It seems that '.this self.;;_ 
constituted coQUDlttee ''1rir.nts the 

. exciustve rigtit.s ior the' Haah
gacba. One of. the ·moretsctentlftc ' i ' 

science majors tbat· ·t1u{ ~, .... ;.-' · ! . . -. , .. .. ~of ,,. 
'49 has .,to boast, Matty.··aevotea ·a .. 
lot of his spare time ! 'tetitbing ~; _ 
anatomy to the blind. : · . .. ._ 1· ·. 

! • 
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f;oncernf!ig ''Hook''Shots 
A,nd A ''MeBichta /Wegilla '' 

j 

; By SOL BL1JMENFELD 
; Men~I, a veieran of World War I, entered Yeshiva in the fall 

aemeaer of 191& ID staAUe be was ridleulouly minute and obese, a 
IOJ:ig-nosed: pbyslogno1117 crowning his baudle-~ mu8'acbe. Ills en
trance Into any pthering was enough to send everyone Into spasms 
of ,laughter. and start a discusslon on "Bole of the Tragic In Contem
poiary ColQedy," but Humphrey, for 50, he waa appelated by bis jocuJar 
admirers, managed to stand above It all, a keen introverUc lntelleei 
appreciating the Jnevltabfflty of 81ICh oecurance. 

' AmoJll': his other physical attributes Humphrey had fallen heir to 
the congenital pecullarlty of a mlsformed peetoral girdle and arm. 
which permitted a 360-degree roiation of bJs arm not oDl)- in ventro
lateral and Jaieral circles, bui also In dono-lateral arcs. Be trequenUy 
entertained bis friends with this anatomical eccentricity. 

Mendel, as all his colleagues, eventually wandered into the white
tiled subterranean gym, bringing a basketball prac~,to a complete 
halt, as the Coach. Barnie Barchek doubled over 1n fucontrolled !augh
t.el'. At long end the mentor finally unfolded, and, 9e stage, for 
what he thought a hilarious spectacle. . , 

With all the pomp and circumstance he could muster, he ceremon- -
loosly handed over the ball to Humphrey, and sa1d, "Shoot." SWISH
be tried again-8WIBH SWISH SWISH-Mendel sunk twenty straight 
markers from mid-court of the low~ed. gymnasium, a string un
broken by a 6'10'' defense, and "double-man" combination. Mendel had, 
by virtue of his unusually constructed anterior appendages, the uncanny 
aoWty of booking accurate hea".'es from a variety of contortionistic po
sitions, looking simultaneously grotesqqe and _beautiful. He couldn't 
pass, couldn't dribble, couldn't fake, couldn't sink a simple 'hanger,' gut 

. oh, how that boy could "hook." 

With Mendel in their fold Yeshiva's basketball dice were loaded. 

in the main event of a blll which 
p$"ed lightweights Mofshe Kran
zler and Leo Wollenstetn,, in a 

. preliminary tussle. 
Kranzler was given the nod in 

the prellm as Referee Blumenfeld 
and Judge Rogoway gave him two 
rounds to "Wolly's" one, and 
Glazer awarded them each one 
round and one even. ID the heavy 
division, Novoseller lost the de
cision because of fouling. Gluer 
awarded Novie and Hilty one 
round each and one even, while 
Blumenfeld and Rogoway gave 
two rounds to the winner and one 
even. In the second round, K.O. 
Kid's pugillsttc tactics were de
termined questionable by the 
Judges and Referee. _Novoseller's 
rabbit , and subgartellan blows • were not considered by them to 
be in acconi with ring ethics. 

More Intra - mural boxing 
matches are scheduled, with the 

The schedule was revamped to include every major college squad in 
the country. Opening with a 70-32 victory over Kentucky, the Hump
hrey-Mites (for f;O they were called) went on to win thlrty stl"8:1gbt 
contests, the Invitation, and N.C.A.A. tournaments, followed by a trip 
to the continent as America's representatives in the 1919 Olympics, 
which they of course won. Mendel Pushner, averaging 52¼ points a 
game, became somewhat of a national figure. 

·, next series of bouts taking • place 
this Thursday night. Barney .· 

The hoop craze had hit the institution ha~ Adrninisfl'ative figures 
watched in bleary-eyed confusion the overnight metamorphosis, as ~e 
din of dribbling basketballs resounded through the corridors and neigh
~rhood thoroughfares. Advanced students casually dribbled balls into 
the BeU, Med.rash. and played "21'' with the dispersed refuse cans as 
goals. #exts were thrown aside, and even professors carried briefcases 
with conspicuous bulges. Things were topsy-turvey. 

Scholarship was at a new low. AD science courses with the ex
ception of Medieval Alchemy were suspended, as · everyone majored in 
Poll ScL Talmudic study was in a sorry state. The a.drniuistration, 
particularly the dean, decided that drastic action was necessary, so 
h~ embarked on his semi-annual pilgrimage to the President, who at 
precisely the time of the Dean's entry was listening to Marty Hick
man's Trans-Pacific broadcast of the Humphrey-Mite - Shanghai Miners 
game. The president, touched by the extremely eloquent appeal of the 
Dean. gave him in a. moment of weakness, the foll authority to remedy 
the situation. The D~.a.n subsequently released the notorious "Starva
tion Edict," which banned basketballs at Y eshlva under penalties of 
stipend decreases, extra minyan absences, and qualifie4 proctors at 
all final examinations. Deprived of their 'frame of reference' the stu
dents attended classes, took notes, did homework. and wandered through 
the labytinths blank-faced, and unresponsive, but the spirit of rebel
lion was still there, a tiny flickering lightt-

The showdown came in the form of a Purim assembly held 
in Lumphead auditorium, at which time the Faculty presented a sear
ipg pageant, blasting basketball, declaring it synonymous with ignor
J ance and lasciviousness. To prove this conclusively, the fldmtntsh'a-
tion said a public B'china was to be given 1mmed1ately to all the basket

ball squad. Chief Inquirer Saxaphone mounted the stage and one of 
the athletes followed to face the music. They left as they had come, 
one by one without saying a word in answer or defense to the perplex
ing inquiries. 

Finally Mendel Pushner went to the dias and after swearing to 
tell the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, ,was aska:i. 
to pick a 'mesechta • Twidllng his handlebar mustache at an inspired 
tempo, Humphrey ~ "Your pleasure, Sir." Reb Menachem in keep
ing with the occas1~f drew out a 'Mesechta Megllla' and smntng de
livered his first (ftiestion, a genuine stickler, "Aile halten azoi?" 
Humphrey, now down to the tips of his mustache calmly answered that 
there was some diversity between the 'Rambam' and 'Tosefotb.' From 
that point on he monopolized the discussion, to the great relief of the 
students, and the amusement of the President who bad hopefully an
tidpated the event. Reb Menachem had no alternative, but to give 
100 to the young scholar. 

The assemblage rose as one to give Mendel a thunderous_ ovation 
and ihe President, calling Mendel a distingulshed scholar, spontane
ously announced that basketball was restored. Mendel raised his 
hands and when peace again reigned, he 'launched into a bit of ora
tory. In a voice high with emotion-In & message lucid· and ~. 
Humphrey, tears streaming down his nose announced that he had 
Jllllde the .last 'nook' ot his career, since he was to undergo a correcttve 
operation.· As a fit ending to .bis career he Implored the students to 
continue Yeshiva's great basketball tradition. Of course, the students 
at the encl ot this weni old on the historic Tive Day Binge.' As for 
~endel, he quietly drifted oui of the pldure never to. t,tum. Ills :Ian ; 
address, as reeorc1ed In the Yeshiva flies was Donn. ~m 21'1. 

Feltx aDd other famous figures in 
the realm of boxing have accepted 
invitations to aid in the develop
ment of the sport at Yeshiva, by 
teaching the rudiments of boxing. 

TEAM SCORING 

Y. U. Opposition 
45--Alnmni . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
38-:-Bergen ................... 53 
29-Panzer ................... 53 
48-Fairlelgh-Dicldnson ...... 44 
51-Bergen . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
SI-Upsala . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93 
68-Cathedral ................. '73 
SO-Bayonne J. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 

, 44-Queens ................... 54 
60--Catbedral . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 68 
53-Falrleigh-Dickinson ...... 68 
64-Brooklyn Phann .......... 47 
32-Bayonne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
61-Cooper Union , . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
69-Columbia Pharm. ·--: -: . . . . . . . 51 

763 Totals 

'3AME DAY SERVICE 

CHARLES BRANDES 
High Quality Cleaning 
Pre!'!sieg and Tailoring 
2538 Amsterdam An. 

Jut Acroa. From Yuif,,a 
Speclal Ratu to Student• 

Margolis Clothing Co. 
From Maker to Wearer 

97 - 5th Ave. (Cor. 17th St.) 
New York Qty GR. '1-'1H3 
Featuring Non-Shatnes Olothea 
Closed Saturday, Open Sunday 

River Parkway 
Hand Laundry 
~ Amsterdam Ave. 

Special Rates to 
Yeshiva Students 

We advertise in Commentator 
All Year Round 

"'Boruch Ato B'voecha 
Baruch Ato B'tzesecha" 

ROXY 
BARBER SHOP 
1MB St. Nicholas Ave. 

(Bet:ween 187th & 188th) 
SCllNEJDERMA.N. PBOP. 

28 13 69 

COLUMBIA P11ARM. _ 

. G. F. T. 
Normandlg 'r.t . .......... 2· 1 5 
Callgor r.t. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O O 
:Jllake U. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 2 14 
Brehm c ................. 10 4 24 
Musher c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 2 2 
Jaffe r.g. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . O 2 2 
Datlaff Lg. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 O 0 
Scott Lg. . ............... 1 2 4 

We AdTertiN In Commentator 
All Year Boand 

TROIANO'S 
Master of the ToMorial A.• 

1•00 St. Nlcholaa Ave. 
(cor. 186th St.) 

BterWud _-, -• bnab wttll 
ne1711aireat. 

The' Fine.I Delicatenen 
On The Eat Side 

-·Dinner i 
' I 

' A testimorilal c:Unner was gtyen 
for the team t.er the. game' ,at 
Rappaport's. Y va's coach Ber:. 
nie ·Sarachek was given a . key 
chain and, a Clli!C~iLLe case l>Y the 
membe~ Of: the 'IIAalNlltbaJl .. var:. 
sity. Hy Wetts men~r of the 
victorious Talmudlcal Academy 
Mini Mites -said '•that he enjoyed 
having his t.eam ' participate for 
¥eshiv11 · .in preUmJnary · ~
Howie Danzig '50 was named cap
tain of- the college varsity for , the 
coming year. 

Lorraine .. 8-8808 

(ALFRED FULDA) 
FORT GEQRQE, 

JEWELERS. 
( All Work Guaranteed) 
WATCHES - CLOCKS 

SILVERWARE' - JEWELRY 
J 536 St. Nicholas Ave. 
Bet. 186-th and 187th Sts. 

NEW YORK 83, N~ Y. 
Precitlion W ateh Repairi~g-. 
Special Rate, to Yes1&i11a BO'I/B 
Fr.OTf!, a Former !;Yeah"1}a.·BoV · 

Tel. GR. 7 .. 9330 
/ 8-8902 

BERNSTEIN'S 

11 

STRICTLY KOSHER 

DEl.dCATF.SSEN - RESTAURANT 
and CATERERS 

Orders taken !or Parties, 
Bar".'Mltzvabs and other 

Social Functions 

110 RIVINGTON' ST. 
133 ESSEX ST. 
New York City' 

College luncheonette 
, (Acro88 from the Yeshiva)', 

STE1NBEBG & AVEIUCK, ,ropr1eton 

Regular Hot Dish• 
Served at All Time•· 
Tasty Sandwiches 

-' 
Open 6 A. M. to 10 i>. M. 

; · ... Fwif Ltne" of . , 
CIGABJtJ.-rES, C~Y' 

, ,8tatlo11e,q. and MapzlDN_ 
Gre,-ttn,r Carda tor _, 

mt~om 



/'.('ft~ ,ct:, ~f.& ;~ ii5I.1if,'.iC.f:=~,~~~: O:~i•i~t ~ 1r,i~Ff ~~~... -~~dii - '~: ,,- · ,,,ce,, 
. --in-->~ ~:~ . ' '·of' .··m~ii;' . :~>~.:~~rm 'gt)ing-, •_maaa,31aaz.y . 

. t. 

~ ~s_=:_·._. •--~--: __ .· __ · o. :Yf_::,· Spl1_·,~ JJ_BDCE-8 ~oi-~ t ,Jlclechltm ; Uillv~-sity 
-... students : atidc_ ls tberefore likely to 

3 · (continued trom Page u cuct jnko: .tiie': ~ pow. of . ,:~t<~ , faction . whlch be New .York;s_ mainmon1a1 brokerage 
neveii · that 1 an stipend ·'Ttsitsts" - -~ · -> i_.i::>: /:=,,; 

:Jn~ ·. be ; •kiid'oraiths." bitterly Dr. -- Alexis -~; asmstant to 
.'' -<tebated the jprobiem. The ~•- ~ -~f\~ttng Jl~cturer in 
,,· · ~rajtha" · bjtt.er'ly debat.ed . _ the Economics and · ~ of : the 
'~ problem. TJ;ie~mld'oraitha" boys r.omrnlssion · ;not . ap~~'.-' by Dr. 
. -~ tof -.seize tlie: floor and Skoung, wh~n , interviewed said . 
. -· . . . . . ! . . ".' . ' . . . 
-flli~ustered _fat . 24· homs, _reading "To be -' absoi•1Y- sure, · mQney 1s 
choice ex~t.s troml their girl ·the root of all evn. Isn't tlia.t so?" 

· friends' lett$'8 and other :miscel- ms statement evoked unexpect-
laneous correspondence. They re-. ed reactions . from unexpected . 
-~ .only :to attend ·-the early · ·· -,:quarters, when Dr. Meyer Atlast, 
~ i0:30 minyan and • sµow ._at the · Dean of Mechltza University Med 
· Minsky Art Theatre. ' School, famous author of the "Sex 

Exhausted by · th,e cfywded life of t.he Amoeba.'\ and head 
agenda, . a compromise · was ftna.lly lecturer 1n : tree 
reached when the Masgiach . Lesin 
shouted - the : word ''Tallru." The 

surgery replied, 
"Dr. Broody; is putting himself out 
on a limb. ,The situation calls for 

. pruning." 
r:. . ' . " · • 
S.O.Y. will ~ain; _'take up the con-

. troversy at. a public meeting to be 
__ ~eld lit_ "Arts and Craf~ shop" 

next month. As a stop-gap meas
ure the S.O.Y. decided to ref~ to 
punch · any stipends not bearing 
''Tsitsit," "g"-string, or a reason
able facsimlle thereof, until per
manent legislation be provided 
for. This is expected to come 
closely after the advent of the 

• -::· Messiah. 1 

""' "# 

---~}/:{-.' 
s. BRANDT 

PIPES AND TOBACCO 
.. . · 558 -~west 181st 'sireet 

;·(Betw. Audlibon·&s~ Nkhoias> · :<,JJ;Qf: .. · · ' -- .. _- . ----
~ ...... 

;ii4-1~--
~~-~~ 

Eft1PRESS-'ftlEATRE 
· 181.st St. ·uid Audubon 

Wed & .. Thurs. March 9-10 

"'Jl;(Jt-SKY'S THE ~ 
., LIMIT'' 

with 
and Joan ,J.eslie 

also 

.John Calvert 
ln 

"DEVIL'S CARGO" 

Fri. to Sun. March _ 11-13 

. MMEN ARE NOT GODS" 
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also, 

CHALLENGE'' 

U. s purser, and a -leading expon- EAT WITfl: YOUR --FRIENDS cAT>-_.. ~:,';>:·;c:::tft'- ~;li~f;,,:i r. 
ent of takHlome pay, ,said ' - I - .~ - '' J h:' >.-.;),;\ -\ . " ' ~.(:>-; \:lt::}r:t. iJf:'ffJi 
''Meehitm forges ahead." 51:--Eflll·.!:::e_ _ '. .-- r·.::.•'~-r~:: .. ~ ~fjf)<:t 

~ethoils of Financing _ •,·.' ·, - ·.::, -·;:- -=::·,~-~·- ·,: ·• .. :·:·:·<·· '._:f~:· ,1 1f}L 

Sk=~~e o:"~ ==~ YESHIVA· G• FE.::f;·l•I• ·:~-:;l ::<f 
.:;! mustache =ed ~IfSemith~:. Now F-ring Cil~t-••··:ie~.f ·:"~,. , , :tJ<\~::r 

kerchief, ' £.) cANDv . ;ICEi:;c~. fl L 

Wa~h. Heights '7-2057 

M." Abramson & Son 
J'ewelers Since 1898 

1400 St. Nicholas .-\ VP. 

:V P..ai Ult st Street 
:sew York 38, N. Y • 

CIGARE'rl ES And S(!)DA i. ~·) ; 
On Sale 

Dai~y: ~:30 A. M. unt11- ·2:~ P. M. 
Dinner 4:39 P. 1'1. untn '7:00 .P. M. 

"BPEOIAi;,B" llVlfRY 'NIGB'P . 
t Z t t s t t ::::: :::a:s: 5 :: :::=:=: :St: 

,.-·'./·. 

'··-... .. .. ,;. '·~ '·f 
I·_. - ~ 1 
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,.,j-f~J~~r~~*i~il 
"Chesterfield: is ·. MY~ cifdrette 

because it'·s-MILDER 
better-tasting"' 
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''REIG~T~~;GT;RROil;i ••. 
r • ,. • 

A WALTER WANGER PRODUCTiON 
RELEASED BY _,EAGLE-LION ' fl~S : 

. ·/; __ , 
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